USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 100010.04


Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The Hayden is nearing the last coordinates of the rift where they emerged after helping to destroy the Callisto. All systems are operating at full efficiency the problem with the Gel packs has abated. all command functions are still locked out.
Host Klordy says:
<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>
Host Coreena says:
::Looking at the warpcore::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::returning to the bridge from sick bay::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: in Main Engineering with Coreena ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge::
CSO_Spear says:
::at SCI trying to figure a way out of this mess::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::entering::  CO:  Afternoon Jason.  ::nods to the CO::
MO_Hills says:
::in Sickbay, laying on a biobed, recovering after losing one of her twins::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters Main Engineering::CEO:May I talk to you for a second sir??
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: What do you sense?
CNS_Lahn says:
::enters the bridge::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: In a moment Lieutenant
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Hi Daria.  What's the status of Hills?
CNS_Lahn says:
CO: Lt Talia Lahn reporting for duty sir.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I may have a idea or two up my sleeve to stop us
OPS_Abbott says:
::enters the bridge and takes a sharp left, heading for her station::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::turns to the new LT::  CNS:  Welcome aboard LT.  You've shown up at an.... interesting time.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Physically not too bad, mentally, well she's having a rough time and her other child is in distress
CMO_McDonough says:
::In sickbay writing her report on her MO and the accident::
FCO_Michaels says:
::sits at the nonresponsive helm and looks up info on the past Callisto incident::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Spear, do we have scanners?
Coreena says:
::Looks over at Bafii::  CEO:  I am not sure.  I don't understand why he can't communicate.  I never had that problem... I don't think ::Frowns::  But there is one thing...
CNS_Lahn says:
CO: That's what I saw... I don't know the details about what is going on sir but I am here to help were needed.
EO_Davidson says:
::goes to Duty Station::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Scanners active and at 100%
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Yes?
TO_Knight says:
::On the bridge under the TAC console scanning::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  I would imagine so.  Perhaps you could brief our new CNS on the situation.  She may be able to help.
Coreena says:
CEO:  It seems that as time goes by, it gets stronger.  Are you doing anything that might be causing that?  Cause I am not ::glances at the warpcore and back at him::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::sees the new CNS ::Cns:  I'm Commander MacGregor, welcome to the Hayden
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Absolutely, be happy to
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Good.  Extend all long range scanners.  I want to know if that rift is out there.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Nothing on LRS yet. We should be getting something soon
CNS_Lahn says:
::turns to face the XO and smiles offering a hand:: XO: Lt Lahn. Nice to meet you, Cmdr.
FCO_Michaels says:
::glances back and shudders wishing they'd quit replacing the CNS's::
EO_Davidson says:
::checks the core and nods at the CEO::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sets down her padd and walks over to her MO:: MO: How are ya doin' this mornin' Lass? ::Brushes her MO's hair out of her eyes::
CSO_Spear says:
::extends scanners to maximum::
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: No, but I think it may having something to do with this area of space..  please remain here and try to contact him... okay?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::notes the FCO's shudder and makes a mental note about the first appointment::
Host ERG says:
Coreena:~~~~~Home~~~~~
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Empty  ::in a low voice::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Cns :  We have a patient in the SB who has just lost one of her twins and she is really in need of some further counseling.  I have spoken to her briefly but she is not stable as yet
OPS_Abbott says:
:;is working busily::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CNS:  Her name is Kat and she is our MO
Coreena says:
::Nods.  Looks back at the warpcore::  CEO:  He said home again... just that word.
CSO_Spear says:
::feels a sudden chill, for reasons unknown. Continues scanning::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Ah kin only imagine, luv, but Ah think ye know we need ta talk about this.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: nods and hands Coreena a commbadge ::  Coreena: Contact me if you can communicate with him.
CNS_Lahn says:
XO: Oh... indeed not an easy situation.... I should go see her at once.
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  Where is home?~~~~
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  After you brief the CNS, I'd like you to report to ME and assist Bafii with Coreena...  it's critical we get our warp core back.  Do not destroy the life form without orders from me.
Coreena says:
::Takes the familiar badge and puts it on::
TO_Knight says:
::Jots notes onto a PADD and rests it upon his chest afterwards::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::takes the CNS aside:: Cns:  She also is suffering from a breakup with the children's father as well. So she is not in a good state at all
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  As you wish
SO_Cerdan says:
*Ens.Cerdan to Cmdr. Spear*:  My work on the sensor array is complete, you have additional duties for me?
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  I know, Jay said something that the other one is in danger too, is that true?  Be honest with me Christine
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Any change in flight control status?
Host ERG says:
Action: a glowing cloud emerges from the core and moves across ME nearing Coreena
CEO_Bafii says:
:: turns from Coreena and locates Jay :: EO: Report.
CNS_Lahn says:
::whispers:: XO: I will help her.... anything else I should know, cmdr?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Sir, look::points to the cloud grabs tricorder::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sees the cloud out of the corner of his eye, grabs a nearby tricorder and starts scanning ::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Negative sir, all navigational functions still locked out.  Course remains the same.
Coreena says:
::Seeing the cloud, not sure what to make of it.::  CEO:  Bafii....
EO_Davidson says:
::starts to scan::
OPS_Abbott says:
::monitors communications and keeps channels free from interference::
CSO_Spear says:
*SO* You may report to the bridge when ready
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CNS:  She is in a sort of state of shock from all this and it may take some time to really help her
CEO_Bafii says:
:: monitors Coreena's lifesigns ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  What is your status?  If we don't regain control soon, I will have to consider ejecting the warp core.
SO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: AYE Cmdr. On my way
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Sir, it has got a energy pattern
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Load a message buoy with all logs up to this point for Starfleet and launch.
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Accordin' ta me last readin's she's as safe as she kin be, but we might think about movin' her to an artificial womb.  That way we kin take the other one as well.  ::Puts her hand on her MO's shoulder, giving it a soft squeeze::
CNS_Lahn says:
XO: Indeed. So I should go see her now ::looks at the XO waiting for approval:: Unless you need something else, cmdr?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I may also have an idea on how to stop us
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* New development down here... a cloud of energy is surrounding Coreena... she seems physically okay
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks up from her console and nods:: CO: Aye Sir.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Cns:  I will give you a full brief after the mission.  Until then see what you can do.  Absolutely you are excused
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Are you okay... is it communicating with you?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  On my way to ME sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Have you scanned it?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::nods at the XO::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::leaves the bridge::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Talk quick Lieutenant
SO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Turbo lift on deck 7:: Computer: Deck 1 Bridge
CSO_Spear says:
::overhears and runs internal scans:: CO: running internal scans now...........
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: We're 15 minutes from the rift sir.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Scans show only an energy pattern
CNS_Lahn says:
::looks around the bridge taking a good look at the crew at work::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Good job Spear
OPS_Abbott says:
::prepares the buoy and uploads all previously recorded duty logs into it::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor TL:  Me ::rides the TL to eng. and exits:: (TurboLift.wav)
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Move her to an artificial womb!???  You want to take her out of me?? its too soon for that  ::tears well up::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Its dangerous but, we use a shuttle and target the engines and take the engines off line that way. or if we can beam out the anti-matter
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::entering ME speaks to the CEO:  Bafii: bring me up to speed
TO_Knight says:
::Wonders why new developments mean he has to be ready for trouble::
CNS_Lahn says:
::grins and enters the TL::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What do you read on the rift?
Coreena says:
::a smile lights her eyes as the cloud envelopes her.  She lets out a sigh::
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Hello Commander
SO_Cerdan says:
::Tries to look important as Turbo lift doors open to a bridge filled with activity::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::nods to the EO::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We're approaching the last know location of it. Still no sign on scanners
CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles at Daria :: XO: Where to begin.. that energy cloud, it has the same pattern of energy we detected in the core.. it doesn't seem to hurt Coreena... yet
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Nay.  it's not, luv and it'll be her best chance ta make it.  We need ta take the 2nd one anyway and that would endanger her unless we move her to an artificial womb.  Kat, ye know Ah am right.  I wish it hadna come to this, luv.
Host ERG says:
Coreena:~~~~~Soon we will have to part.......Daughter~~~~~~
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Nothing on internal sensors either
FCO_Michaels says:
::glances back just long enough to notice and nod at the new Ensign that just arrived on the bridge looking a little green around the gills::
Host CO_Cutter says:
TO:  If we do actually move back in time, I'm not sure when or where we'll end up.  Be ready.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I know it is dangerous, but I have run simulations on this. We can do it but it is very particular
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Coreena, can you hear me?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii: What's the status on the entity
CNS_Lahn says:
::snaps out of her daydream and tries to remember where she was heading:: TL: .... sickbay!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Not yet... there are still options open... keep working
OPS_Abbott says:
::watches the computer relays that signal the buoy is ready for launch. Proceeds with her orders:: CO: Message beacon is launched Sir.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Picks out the CSO by his rank and moves to report::
Coreena says:
::blinks in surprise, turning slowly toward Bafii.  Whispers, her voice barely heard...::  CEO:  He called me daughter...
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Sir, if we cant eject the core then what can we do??
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Acknowledged
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: That's a good questions commander... :: turns to Coreena :: Coreena: Daughter?
TO_Knight says:
CO: Aye, Captain. We'll be ready.
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Oh God why me?  I so wanted to have a normal pregnancy and birth  ::tears start to fall::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Daughter?  Then this is a lifeform
CSO_Spear says:
::nods at the SO:: Welcome aboard ensign.................?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I can try and get the ejection systems on line? shall I try???
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Is there and temporal effect with that spatial rift?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  A sentient being!
Host CO_Cutter says:
::smiles at the TO::  TO:  I know you're used to having a CTO in place, but just remember your  training.  You'll do fine.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Approaches and comes to attention::
CNS_Lahn says:
::sees the TL doors open and slowly gets out heading for SB::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  I believe there is yes
TO_Knight says:
::Hopes that he and the rest of the TOs'll be ready without a CTO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
TO:  Maintain Red Alert.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Ens, Cerdan Reporting
OPS_Abbott says:
::glances over at the TO::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* The XO and I believe the entity in the core is sentient... it is calling Coreena daughter.
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: But ye are still havin' a baby, Kat.  She's still yers......ye kin still birth her from the womb.  Ye want her ta live, dunna ye?  This is her best chance.
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Good to meet you ::shakes hands with the SO::
Coreena says:
::nods her head slowly toward Bafii::  ~~~~Erg:  I am your daughter?  And... why must you leave me soon? I have so many questions.... please don't leave me.~~~~
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Acknowledged.  Is Coreena communicating with it?
CNS_Lahn says:
::enters SB and looks around:: All: I am Lt Lahn, the new counselor....
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Try to find a way to regain computer control... do not eject or damage the core... understood?
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Thank you Sir, Where do you want me?
TO_Knight says:
::Smiles weakly under the console:: CO: Red alert, aye.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  We can only hope that we get out of this rift safely once the entity has left our core
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Aye sir
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  I read about the Callisto
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks back to the LT and smiles briefly before turning her attention back to Kat::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Please begin scanning for chronotron particles, we're approaching the last know location of a temporal rift
EO_Davidson says:
*Bridge*:IS there anyone up there you could spare??
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> CNS: Can I help you?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Captain, if I regain control of flight operations, what heading would you like me to take?
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Run bypass circuitry all over the ship if you have to
Host ERG says:
Coreena: ~~~~ you are of me and yet not mine~~~~~~
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Yes I want to her live but I want her to still....::voice trails off as more tears fall::
CNS_Lahn says:
Nurse: I am looking for the MO....
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  For right now, just come to all stop.
EO_Davidson says:
::goes to locker and grabs a ME kit, the biggest one he can find and carry::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Understood sir.
Host ERG says:
Coreena~~~`~~It is time for me to go~~~~~
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Coreena:  Is your father planning to leave the core once we reach his destination?  And will he do damage to our systems
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  I don't understand... please explain...  How am I yours and yet not yours?~~~~  ::Heart beats quickly::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: ye want her still what, luv?
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  Go where?  Can I go too?~~~~
TO_Knight says:
::Puts the cover back onto the console's post and works the main console::
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:I hear you got a SO now, can you spare him???
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> CNS: She's on the biobed, but I suggest you wait until she and the CMO have finished talking.  ::Extends a hands:: Hello there.  I am nurse Abbot.  What's your name?
CNS_Lahn says:
::looks around and notices someone who looks like a patient::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* I believe she is Captain... but it has her in a kind of rapture... she is barely communicating with us
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Can't she still grow in me to have a better chance to live?
Coreena says:
::Lost in trying to understand, does not hear those around her::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Coreena seems to be communicating with the entity who call himself her father
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: She can remain, but she'll have less of a fightin' chance and Ah would think ye'd want her to have the best chance there is.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Bafii.... try to get her to focus on getting control of our warp core back.  Ensure her that we won't hurt it.
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I don't want to force a separation... we may lose contact all together
CNS_Lahn says:
::looks at the nurse:: Nurse: oh.... hi... I am Lt Lahn, the counselor.... ::looks back at the MO::
CSO_Spear says:
*EO* I suggest you make use of the vast number of engineering crew available to you. Spear out.
TO_Knight says:
Self: Hope that extra five hours of tests and scans were worth it. ::Yawns slightly::
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* Aye
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  I understand...let me see if I can talk to him.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Understood Daria.  Try to get across that we won't hurt it, but we need our ship back.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  I understand he is called Erg?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Aye
SO_Cerdan says:
::Watches over the Cmdr's shoulder and awaits an assignment::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot>::Pulls her hand back and walks away muttering about impolite Counselors::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  I don't know if I can make this decision alone I need Jay here to help me please, Christine get him, he needs to be here
EO_Davidson says:
*CSO*:Sir, they are all busy right now. trying to get control back. but I under stand. If you can spare someone send him to Computer Core Control
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Still nothing showing on scanners for the rift?
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  Please... Please answer me....~~~~  ::tears form::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I have no idea Commander
Host ERG says:
Coreena: ~~~You have grown fond of these beings....?~~~~
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
My Entity:  Will you talk with me?  I am Daria, the ship's XO
CNS_Lahn says:
Nurse: What can you tell me about the MO? ::still looks at the MO::
EO_Davidson says:
::Taps code into panel beside the door to CCC to gain entry::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Nothing so far. Continuous scans running.
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: We can't wait like this...  :: steps closer to Coreena, just outside the glow ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  ETA to rift coordinates?
SO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to secondary console and carries out scans as ordered::
FCO_Michaels says:
Self: We loose control of this ship way too often.  ::shakes his head::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  I know, just hold on a bit
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Coreena... tell him we will help him, but we must have control of the ship back... please
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  I....~~~~  ::Pauses::  ~~~~ Some of them have been... kind to me.  They are all that I know.  I want to know more... I want to know who I am, who we are...~~~~  ::Swallows hard::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: We are at a critical time for the ship, luv.  This wouldna be a good time to discuss it with him.  Kat, ye need ta give yer baby each chance she has.  ::Moving to look in her MO's eyes:: Luv.  Please......Ah want ta do me best for you and yer little one.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Entity:  Please talk with me.  My name is Daria and we don't want to hurt you but must have control of our ship back
Host ERG says:
Action: a hollow sounding voice emanates from Coreena
EO_Davidson says:
Computer:Override Lockout on Computer Core Control Doors. Davidson Lamda One
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: are you picking up anything on navigational sensors? We’re coming up blank here. Yet it should be here.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Entity:  We will not hurt you.  But you may hurt many of us if you don't give control back to us
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> :: a little peeved:: CNS: What do you want to know.
Host ERG says:
XO: Daria being, No harm will come to you or your ship....
SO_Cerdan says:
::Realigns sensor parameters to boost sensitivity::
TO_Knight says:
::Keeps the scanners peeled and the weapons at standby, hoping he doesn't have to use them::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: I'll take a look, but I'm not getting a whole lot here, just interference.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* We have established contact via Coreena 
EO_Davidson says:
Computer: Respond?
Host ERG says:
Action: the ship comes to full stop
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Roughly 5 minutes sir.
CNS_Lahn says:
Nurse: Everything... I am here to help her. ::turns to face the nurse:: and I know you are too. So help me help her ::smiles::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: opens a commlink to the bridge so they can monitor what transpires ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged
MO_Hills says:
::is so confused::  CMO:  I don't know  I need help to decide and she is Jay's too.  I'm so confused ::puts her face in her hands::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Entity:  How may we help you and help ourselves at the same time?  Help us to help you
CSO_Spear says:
::looks over what the SO is up to:; SO: Excellent work. Keep it up.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Bafii, the computer is not responding to voice commands
CEO_Bafii says:
:: runs another medical scan of Coreena ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::watches the sensors indicating a full stop...checks the sensors again just to be sure::
Coreena says:
::Listens intently to the words she is hearing, her heart beating fast::
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Than try the old fashion way .. Bafii out.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Can you send someone her to help out?? what you mean old fashion way
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Entity:  We wish to avoid the temporal rift.  Is there some way to get you home without our entering it?
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: No Chronotrons detected as of yet Sir
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: I'm getting nothing but interference here.
Host ERG says:
Coreena: ~~~~~~~~~Where is HOME?~~~~~~~~
Coreena says:
::Suddenly senses her fathers panic, her heart rate increases::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Holding Kat's face in her hands:: MO: Why do have ta ask Jay when Ah kin tell ye what's best fer the child, luv?  Dunna ye want what's best fer her?  Dunna ye want her ta live?  ::In tears herself:: Ah am a mother.  Ah know the joy of having a little one.  Ah want ye ta have that too.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Increasing search range
CSO_Spear says:
::paces::All: It should be here. Unless.................::pulls up the data on the Castillo mission::
EO_Davidson says:
::opens the manual release door mech and tries::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: slightly bothered, motions to one of the other engineers to go join the Lieutenant and then returns his focus to the entity ::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Coreena:  Can you help us with your father?   We need control of our warp core and our ship
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  Home?  I don't know where home is... I don't remember any home other then the warpcore...~~~~::confusion written on her face::
CNS_Lahn says:
::approaches the CMO and MO:: CMO: Can I help? ::puts a hand on the CMO's shoulder::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Well done. Given the nature of temporal fluxes, it may have dissipated.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Coreena:  We will not hurt him
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> ::Sighs:: CNS: She got involved with the ship's EO and got pregnant quite quickly.  Now he wants nothing to do with her and she's just lost one of the twins.  She's having a rough time.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: notes Coreenas heart rate increase :: XO: Something is exciting Coreena, her heart rate has risen
Host ERG says:
Action: the cloud releases Coreena and returns towards the core
CNS_Lahn says:
Nurse: Thank you.... ::looks at the CMO and MO::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  She seems to be showing fear.  I think that fear is being manifest from her father to her
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: We've arrived at our destination coordinates sir, all stop, still no control.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: rushes to Coreena and makes sure she is okay ::
Coreena says:
::Steps forward crying out::  Erg:  Nooooooo!
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  The ship has come to a stop.  Did the entity do that?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  What is the best way to eject the being from the core and keep him safe at the same time.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.   Where exactly are we?
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge*  Then entity is returning to the core.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO* I believe he may have.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up and smiles:: CNS:  Maybe in a couple of minutes, Luv.  ::smiles::  We have a quick conversation we need ta finish first.  But thank you, Lass.  <w> Ah'll fill ye in in a minute, CNS.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  He??
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  Where are you going?  Please...~~~~
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Yes, it seems the HE is Coreena's father
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sees a blinking light on his console ::  *Bridge* The core is starting to show mild instabilities
EO_Davidson says:
*SickBay*:Can you give me a update on Kat???
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  I.....guess......so, I ...want...Kiara...to live ::tears fall::  Go ahead Christine
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  He may have, no he must have been here the whole time
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Sensors at maximum no contacts.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  How is the communication coming?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Still no sign of the rift.
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: okay.... ::sees tears go down:: ... I'll leave you and wait .... ::walks back next to the nurse::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Frankly...in the middle of nowhere.  The rift is supposed to be here, but I'm reading nothing but empty space and some interference on sensors.
EO_Davidson says:
::pulls open door more so he can get in and enters the room::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: If I knew more about the nature of the being I could give you a better answer... we really don't know... at least not without hurting it
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Suggestions, Bafii?
Coreena says:
Erg:  Please... please...  ::looks over at Bafii:
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  we need to come up with something soon
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: We kin wait until later.  Ye need your rest......feel yer daughter's presence and enjoy her........she will always be a part of ye..
CNS_Lahn says:
Nurse: Your CMO seems to have a lot of repressed emotions. Does she have children?
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Interference??  From what?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Jason we are trying to find a solution to the problem and still keep the entity safe.
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Commander... I trust the entity.  It says we won't come to harm... maybe we should trust it
EO_Davidson says:
*SickBay*:Can you give me a update on Kat???
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  All right, if possible I want Jay here when you do the procedure
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Acknowledged Daria.... keep me informed.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Isn't it possible that once we are close enough to his home he can transfer out of there
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Normal subspace interference sir.  This area of space is known for unstable subspace, hence the rift that should be here.
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> ::rather taken back:: CNS: That Doctor is the sweetest woman I've ever met.  I am honestly hurt at that remark.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO* Aye
Coreena says:
::Whispers::  CEO:  Bafii... something is missing... do you know what it is?
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Since we are at all stop, can we route sensor through navigational array to gain sensitivity it could help?
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* bioneural system degradation reoccurring... .004% at the moment
EO_Davidson says:
::goes to main consol and tries to access::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What are you reading on sensors?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Entity:  What is your name?
Host ERG says:
XO: HOME is gone.......::pathos::
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: I'll work on clearing up your interference. We're clear as a bell here
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Anything is possible
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: We will make sure he is, luv.  ah promise.  Now sleep fer a bit.  Ah need ta talk to the Counselor.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Are these the exact coordinates that the rift was before?
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Missing... what?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Still nothing
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Thank you
TO_Knight says:
Self: Here we go again. . .
Host ERG says:
XO: I am ERG
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Thanks Keifer.
CSO_Spear says:
SO: We can give it a try....................
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Entity:  What do you mean, it’s gone?
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Bafii, I have prepd the Life support for typical Isolenear Circuits. Permission to switch it over???
CMO_McDonough says:
::Rubs Kat on the back and heads over to the CNS:: CNS: Why dunna ye join me in me office, luv?
Coreena says:
CEO:  Home...
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir.  It should be right in front of us.
Host CO_Cutter says:
TO:  Stand down from Red Alert
CNS_Lahn says:
Nurse: What I mean is that she seems concern about what is happening to your MO like if she had problems of her own similar to this or reminding her of this. I am sorry if I hurt you, didn't mean to. I'm here to help.... but in order to help, I need to learn.
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Coordinate with OPS, if they are ready, then yes 
CSO_Spear says:
:;attempts to clear up the navigational sensors::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  Thank you for your name.  What happened to your home?  Do you know?
CNS_Lahn says:
::nods to the CMO as she walks in the office::
CEO_Bafii says:
Self:  Home....
Host ERG says:
XO: I must return HOME
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  And how did you come to be in the Hayden's warp core?
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Get you plan together and tell me what you've got.
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:I have prep the Life Support Systems for Isolinear Circuts, ready on your mark
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: But what is home... we don't know where you came from before the core
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: Why dunna ye have a seat.  ::Motions to a chair and takes hers behind her desk:: CNS: Now what kin Ah do fer ye?
TO_Knight says:
CO: Yes sir. Standing down. ::Hits a key and goes out of red alert::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  We want to help you but you must help up. We have to know a bit about how you got here so we can take you back
EO_Davidson says:
*SickBay*:Can you give me a update on Kat???
Host ERG says:
XO: I was sent to watch and learn of the Biological beings
SO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I'll be routing sensors through your nav. system for a while please monitor
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head in frustration at Bafii::  CEO:  I don't know... I don't seem to know anything.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  By what method were you sent?
OPS_Abbott says:
*EO*: Acknowledged Lt... Proceed.
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:We are going to have to take Life Support Off-line and then bring it back online with the new circuits
Host CO_Cutter says:
Bridge crew:  I guess now we wait for the XO and CEO.
FCO_Michaels says:
SO: Understood.  ::slides down his console to set up the auxiliary monitor to watch science sensor data::
CNS_Lahn says:
::sits:: CMO: I am Lt Lahn... how are you doctor?
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Can ERG show us home... on the holodeck, like you used to?
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Do you whish for me to inform the captain???
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Would it be possible to transport pure energy?
CMO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Ah am in a meetin' EO.  Ah'll get with ye on an update in a little while.  Suffice it to say she is restin' quietly at present.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console quickly trying not be nervous::
Host ERG says:
XO: We travel the energy7 pathways from my home between the times
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: If we had control of the transporters... sure
Coreena says:
CEO:  I don't know...
OPS_Abbott says:
*EO* How long will this shut down last for?
Host ERG says:
Coreena: ~~~~I weaken~~~~
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: How was the Callisto destroyed Commander?
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*About 5 to maybe 10 minuets
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  If you give us back the power to our ships systems we may be able to send you back on those same energy waves
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Nice to get out of your chair once an a while huh? See no interference here. I cleared yours up too. We're trying to boost the performance of our sensors.::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Shall I inform the captain??
CMO_McDonough says:
::Smiles:: CNS: Ah am Christine McDonough. ::Extends her hand:: It's a pleasure ta meet ya, Lass.  And Ah am doin' alright.  Been an emotional day around here.
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  There is a room that can show people things... from their minds.  Perhaps you can show them where home is~~~~  Nooo.... you are fine.  You can't die...
SO_Cerdan says:
::Engages chronotron search through Navigational array::
OPS_Abbott says:
*EO* Standby. I will inform the captain to see if it is permissible at this time.
Host ERG says:
Action: all systems return to normal full control is restored
CEO_Bafii says:
*bridge* We have control back sir
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: Nice to meet you. Emotional... I can understand why. How is your MO doing.... Kat ? mmm.... I don't know her last name.
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Quite true.  There are times I wish I had science sensors for my navigational array.  ::grins::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* All systems show normal
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Good work Bafii!
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:System degradation is happing again. wait....control is back. but I still want to switch it over
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Confirm control.
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* Thanks sir... but I didn't do anything.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Scans commencing
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  The data bank says that the Callisto blew up.  It was a core breach
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Okay... you're not good.  What happened?
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: In actuality, they're all tied together. But you knew that.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Checking sir, operation appears normal....
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: Her last name is Hills.  She's havin' a rough time of things but Ah kinna say that Ah blame her.  Loosin' a wee one, has ta be harder than most of us kin even imagine.
OPS_Abbott says:
::closes the commlink with the EO:: CO: Sir, Engineering has need to take life-support offline for installation of new circuits. Do you wish that I have them wait? Or proceed?
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Excellent.  Hold position here.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  Were you in the Callisto's warp core before you came to the Hayden?
CSO_Spear says:
SO: anything yet? ::checks the progress of the scans::
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Oh but I'd never infringe on your space, I've had CSO's take my head off for that.
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Confirmed sir, I have control.
Coreena says:
::Looks at the XO to the CEO::  Please... you must do something... he is very tired... it is almost to heavy to bare....
Host CO_Cutter says:
::frowns::  OPS:  What are these new circuits for?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sitting on the edge of her seat with her forearms resting on her desk.  Leaning forward slightly::
CEO_Bafii says:
Computer: Do scans of this area of space show temporal breeches of subspace equivalent to those generated possibly by a warp core breech?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO; Aye aye sir, holding position.
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Well, your always welcome here.
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* I believe that ERG just gave us back control
Host ERG says:
XO: No we watched that event ...I was sent when you passed between time...through HOME
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Coreena:  We will do our best
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Just a moment Lt. Cmdr
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: Is ERG tired?  Does he need more energy?
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Life support. I believe it may be advisable to wait until we are free from the anomaly completely before attempting any kind of shut down.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Really?  Well, if you have that kind of communications, pass along my thanks.  Also ask what we could do for it.
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: I was told the father of the twins recently broke up with her... what have you done as a treatment so far?
MO_Hills says:
::she lays there, and she thinks Kiara moved in her::  Self:  Don't worry Sweetie everything will be all right  ::as she gently rubs her abdomen::
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* Aye sir
Coreena says:
CEO:  I don't know... maybe...
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  If we could recreate the same situation and then repeat in reverse we may be able to leave him and get us back here too
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Is there a problem with life support?
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Greatly appreciated Commander.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: scans energy signature in warp core ::
Coreena says:
~~~~Erg:  Father... do you need more energy?~~~~
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  I don't think we have much time
EO_Davidson says:
::exits CCC::*CEO*:Permission to go and check on Kat sir?? if I may??
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: Nothin' as of yet.  Ah just found that out when he came in here earlier t'day.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Continues to interpret scans::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: To my knowledge, nothing of immediate concern.
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Granted
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Then we'll wait.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We're picking up minor chronotron emissions. Could just be residual
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I understand Commander.  
EO_Davidson says:
::heads for SB::
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: And the physical health of her and the unharmed wee one is of utmost value to me, so Ah treated that.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I have a contact, Very faint, but defiantly chronotron particles
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: Agreed sir. I will inform Engineering.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Inform SF that we have regained control of the ship.  At least for now.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  When the Hayden passed through the temporal rift Erg was put on board.  We have to figure out how to go through that rift safely and transport him back
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Bioneural degradation on the rise... .5%
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What else COULD it be?
CSO_Spear says:
SO : I concur.
OPS_Abbott says:
*EO*: Lt. The Captain wishes that you detain shut-down of life support until further notice.
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: And how is the unborn and Doctor Hills? Are they healthy?
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Is it a wormhole?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It's possible it is the formation of a new rift
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: If the energy of a warp core breech trapped ERG here, perhaps a large infusion of energy can permit him to move on
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO* ::sarcastically::  Oh, is that all?  Why didn't it say so?  We can't find the rift right now Daria.
Coreena says:
::Listens to the commander, her question to no one::    But how did I come aboard...
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Yes, Sir. ::begins the message and commences transmission to Starfleet HQ::
EO_Davidson says:
::walks toward SB stops at the doors then enters::
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: Not a wormhole per se
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Belay that.  We may have new rift forming
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Precise location, Very low emissions
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Yes sir.
CSO_Spear says:
FCO: But similar
EO_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Aye
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Can you confirm that?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii: I think you may have the answer
CEO_Bafii says:
Coreena: I think I have an idea about that too... maybe
FCO_Michaels says:
::shakes his head::  Self: There's a reason I didn't get into sciences.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We've pinpointed the location. I'm feeding the coordinates to the FCO
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: One of her children has died.  We need ta take that one.  The other one is in stable condition but would have a better chance fer survival if we put her in an artificial womb when we take the one who has passed away.
Coreena says:
::Looks at Bafii then back at the warpcore::
EO_Davidson says:
::walks past CNS&MO and goes to talk to Kat::Lat:Hey, how are you feeling??? I only got a few minuets
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We should be able to avoid it
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Perhaps if we channel full warp power through the core while holding position, it may be enough
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> ::Heads over to Kat and just wraps her arms around her to comfort her.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Can you confirm the forming of a new rift?
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: Who is that man? I do not think doctor Hills should be disturbed. ::gets up::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Nurse Abbot> EO: Can I help you?
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:   How long can we do that without damage to the ship
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: With the current degradation... not much longer than 5 minutes
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: Ah agree with you.....::Gets up from her desk and heads outside her office:: EO: May Ah speak with you, please?
EO_Davidson says:
Abbot:Nope, just came into see Kat
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: 1000km , Heading 276.98 by 133,02
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I wouldn't say for sure it's a rift at this point, but it may very well become one. I'm continuing to monitor
CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles at Coreena and returns attention to the Commander ::
CNS_Lahn says:
::watches what the CMO will do with the man::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Alright then...Coordinate with the FCO and let's make it happen
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:Sure
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  we are going to get you home.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Does anything you're reading correspond to readings from the entity?
Coreena says:
::Whispers::  Father...  so close and yet so far...  ::tears roll down her cheek::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye Commander
EO_Davidson says:
Kat:I will be right back
TO_Knight says:
Self: Looks like we're going on walkabout.
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: If you'll excuse me please.  EO: Join me fer a moment in me office please.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CSO*  Spear how close are we to the rift?
EO_Davidson says:
::enters the CMO's Office::CMO:What can I do for you???
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Inconclusive. Running comparison now.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: turns and heads to his console ::  *FCO* Hey Brynn, think you can hold this bird steady for me?
CNS_Lahn says:
::approaches MO Hills:: MO: Sorry about that. You should rest.
Host ERG says:
Coreena:~~~~ the Q entity ripped you from me and now you are your own....I must leave you though I would have you with me~~~~
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Jay, would ye mind doin' me a favor?
CSO_Spear says:
*XO* 1000 Kilometers
FCO_Michaels says:
*CEO* You got it pal.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Constant emission at .076 milli quads
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  The CEO intends to channel full power to the core while the FCO holds position.  In that way we believe we can release the entity
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:Your asking my for a favor?? sure???
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CSO*  Acknowledged
CEO_Bafii says:
:: prepares to route all power through the core ::
MO_Hills says:
::feels somewhat relieved that Jay is there::  CNS:  I'm trying to rest its not easy
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:What is it??
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head::  ~~~~Erg:  You are leaving me...~~~~
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  1000 Kilometers to the rift
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Release it to where?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It's a very regular emission. In my opinion, it's artificial.
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Dunna come inta sick bay ta see Kat without asking permission first, please.
Host ERG says:
Coreena:~~~ I am proud of you ....you are of me and no longer of mine.....you will do well with these beings~~~
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Ready to run full warp power through the core on your command...  
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  It lives within the rift apparently
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Artificial?  Any idea who or what is causing it?
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: I am here to help, dear. If you want to talk about anything... ::puts her hand on the MO's left arm::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Something this regular would not occur naturally
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Understood.... stand by.
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:What, I have to ask permission?? why??
FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: If it's similar to a wormhole, could the rift be opened by a chronotron burst directed at its source?
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I agree appears not to be natural occurrence
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  I know.  I miss her already.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  The CTO needs to open the rift on the CEO's mark
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I have a theory. The being that is inhabiting our warp core. It may be a form of.............transportation for it.
Coreena says:
::Shakes her head, walking backward, knowing she is once again to loose someone... only this time, a sense of even greater loneliness begins to decent upon her::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO* How?
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Because Ah am her doctor and Ah need ta approve when someone sees her when she's in this delicate condition.  It's fer her safety, lad.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Permission to proceed sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Come again?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  How is the CTO to open the rift?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I believe the being uses it as a conduit of sort.
EO_Davidson says:
CMO: Okay. What is your advice on what to do about the other baby??
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: I am sure you do.... but I'm sure she is in a good place now. And think about the one you still have.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: If we get the hole open , could we eject it with the Warp plasma?
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Perhaps a chronotron burst through the main deflector
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  By firing a full poloron burst from the deflector
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  The Warp Core?  So, how do we use that?
OPS_Abbott says:
::overhears the CO's conversation:: CO: Sir, I believe the deflector would be of use to open a new rift
CSO_Spear says:
SO:  likely so. Still we must proceed with caution
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  I believe a poloron burst will be more effective
Host ERG says:
Coreena: ~~~~Fear not little one..... You will always have a bit of me with you~~~~~
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Acknowledged.  Does the entity understand what we are going to do?
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Ah believe, the live little one should be transported ta an artificial womb when Ah take the one who has died.  It'll be best fer both Kat and the wee one.
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  I am really I am I think I just felt her move a bit ago
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Yes he does and he is anxious to proceed
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:OKie, I agree with you. should I be here when it happens???
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We could try reverse implosion
Coreena says:
::Hears the words only, turning to leave::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Would depend on the CSOs scans of the rift... if it is temporal I would guess chronotrons, but they have a better idea of what is going on
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: We monitor the plasma flow and shut it down if we detect anything out of the ordinary
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: You felt her move. ::smiles:: Focus on her now...  and focus on how to get better yourself.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Your opinion on how to open the rift?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Stand by a moment.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Yes I see.
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  I am but it’s hard
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We're formulating it now.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  Aye sir.  I am told a chronotron burst will be the effective mode
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Hurry.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Understood.  I'm trying to confirm that with the CSO
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Ah think ye should be, and Kat has asked that ye are.  I'll inform you when we schedule the procedure.  Does that sound agreeable ta ya?
Coreena says:
::stops outside the engineering’s door, feeling him weakening::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I think the Poloron idea is good, but should be a confined beam, can control output more precisely
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  How are you doing?  We are almost there
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We may be able to use it by using an artificial chronotron burst
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: And that is why I am here to help. ::smiles:: I want to be your friend and help you get through this.
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:When can ya do it? I need to get back to ME
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Elaborate
CEO_Bafii says:
:: scans the energy signature of the entity :: XO: He seems to be weakening commander
Coreena says:
::Comes back into the room and quietly speaks::  XO/CEO: If you are not quick, it will be too late...
Host ERG says:
XO: :;in almost a whisper:: I am passing soon
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Begin the procedure.  We will try a chronotron burst first... if that doesn't work we'll try the poloron burst.
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Then ye need ta go.  We will do it in the next 48 hours.  I'll let ye know as soon as Ah do.  It'll all depend on Kat's condition.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* We are running out of time
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Erg:  Please hold on.  We are trying our best
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Use Main array to emit a confined beam poloron burst, when we get it open we eject plasma
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  The entity can't last much longer sir
CSO_Spear says:
CO*CEO*: My recommendation is this. We try a reverse implosion of the warp core, causing, in theory, a chronotron burst.
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:Okay, can you tell her that I had to leave. And tell her to hang on ::turns and leaves::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  are you almost ready?
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Noted
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL:TL:ME
CMO_McDonough says:
::sighs and throws her arms in the air not knowing what to do with the EO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Understood.  Make it so.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks out of her office quite composed::
CEO_Bafii says:
*CSO* I don't know what that will do to the entity... that may harm him in his weakened state... I vote we continue as planned
SO_Cerdan says:
::Brings up main array parameters on side console, just in case::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Ready and waiting
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  I concur
EO_Davidson says:
::enters ME::CEO:What you need me to do now???
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Where's Jay wasn't he just here
CNS_Lahn says:
::looks at the CMO coming out::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Standby
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
*CO*  It's my opinion we go with Bafii's plan so as not to harm the entity
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: The CMO needed to talk to him, dear.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  You feel the entity will be damaged by the CSO’s plan?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Smiles at the MO and CNS:: Kat: Jay said he had ta leave.  He'll be here when we do the procedure, luv.  He says to be strong.
CEO_Bafii says:
*CO* It is more likely - yes sir... the entity is weak, it needs an infusion, and needs it now sir
CSO_Spear says:
*CEO*/CO; Perhaps Bafiis idea is more prudent, given the life form involved
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO/CEO*  Very well... proceed with your plan.
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: When will you perform the procedure, doctor?
TO_Knight says:
::Thinks all of this sounds like an exercise in futility::
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  I wanted to talk to him  ::frowns::    CMO:  Okay he better be
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Coreena:  He will be fine
CSO_Spear says:
CO: A poloron burst could have the same effect
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at the XO::Commander???
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge*/XO: Aye... Initiating full power on my mark
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Let's do it!
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: You will have plenty of time to talk later.
Coreena says:
::Looks blankly at the XO::
CSO_Spear says:
::monitors engineering::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: We willna do it unless he's here.  Ye have me word on that, Kat.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge*/XO: Mark :: initiates full power to core ::
Host ERG says:
Action: the burst opens the rift and a great swirling begins in the ME
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: Within the next 48 hours unless there are mitigatin' circumstances.
EO_Davidson says:
::goes to his duty station::
Host CO_Cutter says:
TO:  Red Alert
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:What are you doing sir??
Host XOLongly-MacGregor  (Red Alert.wav)
CEO_Bafii says:
ME:  Everyone out... now!
TO_Knight says:
::Sounds red alert::
Coreena says:
::Watches as a multitude of colors, swirling, form before her::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Chronotrons increasing very fast
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
:::runs out of ME:::
Host ERG says:
Action: the whirlwind moves away from the warp engines and envelops Coreena
CNS_Lahn says:
CMO: Please tell me when you will perform it.
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Good, can I get something to eat I haven't eaten anything since I don't know when
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up at the Klaxons::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: I'm reading them now.
EO_Davidson says:
::waits until the CEO leaves::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: I said out, that's an order!
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:That means you too sir
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: Do you want me to be there during the procedure?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Very high chronotron reading now
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS: Ah will be glad to.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Out of there now!
FCO_Michaels says:
::takes readings on the rift that has opened in front of them for later study::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: moves to a secondary station to monitor core stability ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.
Host ERG says:
Action: suddenly a flash of light streaks across the sky and into the rift
CSO_Spear says:
::scans the rift::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I don’t want to see a friend get hurt ::backs towards the doors::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: yells :: Coreena: Coreeena!
EO_Davidson says:
::and exits::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Ye may eat whenever ye would like.  Ah think ye need ta stick ta bland foods though, lass.  At least until after this is all over.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Readings off the scale Lt.Cmdr.
CSO_Spear says:
All: Woh! Did you see that!
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Exit the ME...that's an order commander
FCO_Michaels says:
::does a doubletake at the main viewer::
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Yes please that would mean a lot to me I may need someone to talk too
Coreena says:
::stands very still, watching the streak of light, walking slowly towards the rift.  Pauses as she hears Bafii::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Core power readings rising
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What was that?
Host ERG says:
Action: At Coreena's feet a small Dilitium crystal slowly stops spinning
CSO_Spear says:
ALL: My readings have just gone haywire!
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Acknowledged.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Working on it now
EO_Davidson says:
XO:I am going back in after him ::looks back at the XO for permission::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: reroutes readings to the bridge and exits ME ::
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: I will be there as long as you need me to be.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I think it was the lifeform
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Whatever , I need something please
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Define Haywire?
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Never Mind
FCO_Michaels says:
::chuckles at the CO::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: runs for the TL ::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Stand down.  Wait here
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Chronotron emissions off the scale
Coreena says:
::Hearing the small clink of something tapping the deck plate, looks down at the crystal.::
TO_Knight says:
::Uncovers his eyes from the flash from the viewscreen::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What is the rift doing?
Host ERG says:
All~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HOOOOOMMMMMME Thank you~~~~~~~~~~~
CEO_Bafii says:
TL:  Emergency override... bridge
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Thank you
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Remaining stable....................for the moment
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks to the replicator and replicates some toast with butter and brings it back to the MO:: MO: Here ye are, luv.
CEO_Bafii says:
*FCO* Brynn, shut down the engines
EO_Davidson says:
::waits in TL with CEO::
Coreena says:
::Hears the final words of her father, a hollowness within her.  Bends down to pick up the crystal::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It's closing now.
TO_Knight says:
Self: Much obliged, Erg.
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: No need to thank me, dear.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Chronotron emissions decreasing , Rift is closing Sir
CEO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads to engineering ::
EO_Davidson says:
Bafii:Permission to speak freely sir??
MO_Hills says:
::takes the toast from the CMO and starts to eat it slowly::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
:::goes to the bridge:::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO* Status of ME?
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Subspace readings returning to normal
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Nothing but residual readings. We're in the clear
CMO_McDonough says:
CNS/MO: Ah'll leave ye two ta talk. ::Nods at the CNS with a smile and heads to her office::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Thank you ::in between nibbles::
FCO_Michaels says:
*CEO* Engines at minimal output, holding steady sir.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Turns slightly:: MO: Ye are most welcome, Lass.
CNS_Lahn says:
::nods back at the CMO::
CSO_Spear says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: I'm right here Captain... all personnel accounted for, just let me check engine status
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason that was a close one.  Can you imagine that Erg has been here all this time.  He was assigned to watch us and learn
CEO_Bafii says:
:: runs a diagnostic on the engines ::
CNS_Lahn says:
::smiles at the MO::
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Good job Cmdr
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO; Should I return sensors to normal configuration?
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Were you able to learn much about him?
Coreena says:
::slowly turns the crystal in her hand, a slight smile coming to her face::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, shall I retrieve Hayden's duty log beacon?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Orders sir??
CEO_Bafii says:
Bridge: I am happy to report that all systems show normal
CSO_Spear says:
*CEO* So what went on down there? I only monitored part of it.  Want to meet after our duty shift and catch me up?
TO_Knight says:
::Puts ship out of red alert. Figures no need for it now::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Sure.... however, place a warning buoy here, warning about the possibility of the rift.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Not much.  Just that his people are pure energy and they wanted to learn about humanoids.  I would like to talk more to Coreena about it.  Her father was too weak to talk much
CEO_Bafii says:
Bridge: there is some bioneural degradation, but I'm sure that we can fix that within the hour
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Make it so
CEO_Bafii says:
:: takes a seat to catch his breath and smiles a bit ::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Is Coreena alright?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  Good job Bafii.
Coreena says:
::grasping the crystal tightly in her hand, she leaves engineering::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Thank you sir
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Yes she is fine
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Has anyone checked on Coreena?
EO_Davidson says:
::whispers::CEO:i owe you a drink ::smiles::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Acknowledged. ::retrieves log information and makes sure there is nothing left of it on the buoy...recalibrates the message beacon to emit a warning upon approach::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Aye:: Reroutes systems back to normal:: FCO: You have your system back as it was
CEO_Bafii says:
*Coreena* Coreena, can you come to the bridge?
CMO_McDonough says:
::slumps into her chair in her office at a total loss and drained of all energy::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Lay in a course for Starbase 69.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:   She was coming out of ME but I would like to go debrief her
Coreena says:
::Looks down at her badge, slightly startled::  *CEO*:  I guess...
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: What about our convoy escort sir?
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO;  Go ahead.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: sensors at normal flight mode
FCO_Michaels says:
SO: Acknowledged.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Thank you
CSO_Spear says:
SO: acknowledged
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  SF will have to assign someone else.  They're too far away now.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Get back to ME and see that normal operation is re-established
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Drinks are on me Bafii
MO_Hills says:
::finishes the toast and lays back down to rest::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, setting course for Starbase 69.  ::engages at warp 6::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Is it safe sir???
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Yes
Coreena says:
::Slowly walks to a turbolift and heads up to the bridge::
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: Here.... give me your plate, I will leave you to rest.
Host XOLongly-MacGregor says:
::waits for Coreena to come to the bridge and takes her to the RR when she arrives::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Warp 4 will be fine until we fully test the engines.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: has the computer play "Over the Rainbow" on Coreena's commbadge ::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Understood sir, reducing speed.
MO_Hills says:
::hands the CNS the plate::  CNS:  Thanks
CNS_Lahn says:
::takes the plate and puts it back in the replicator::
EO_Davidson says:
::nods::CEO:After the duty shift You, Me CSO, and TO should sit and have a drink or two. ON me
CNS_Lahn says:
MO: If you need me just ask the nurse to reach me.... I will leave you to rest. ::smiles::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: All science stations report ready sir
Coreena says:
::smiles as she hears the song and whispers::  Thank you Bafii...
MO_Hills says:
::smiles at the CNS::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL and heads for Main Engineering::
OPS_Abbott says:
::sees that her duty shift is over and turns her station over to the next officer...stops and looks at the TO on the way out:: TO: Good work, Lt. You have done well today.::nods and then leaves into the TL::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: take a break - you deserve it
Host ERG says:
<<<<<End Mission>>>>
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